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MISSPELLED WORD

.

WINNERS ANNOUNCED

./

•

./

As Long a. Conditions Are
Not Static There Will Be
Little Unrest.

�. R, Thrush, '30, first prize;
(SprrNN/), cOlllri1tt41rd by B. Pilr,tly, ':!7.)
The aim is to decide ....hat
.
are II\e
•
M. McKee, '28 ;oE� Baxter, '30, itt
Three IhQusand students rtprestnting things that n� to bt: done to this con.
olld Ilriu.
every colltgc. ill the Unite4" States, and fused. commercialized. brutal, complex
-e.nry different point of \·jew of the pres· work\, of today. The aim is to decide
Coml>ttition is growing keener;
At the meeting of the Self-Government
�nt student. different experiences, the how we can untangle the social, racial
thirweek two people tied for sec.
Associtation, December G, M. L. JODes,
' -"
differelll slandarL anq ideals. of all thOle international puz.z�s ..... ith -M'hich ¥I'e are
o n d place, We received 2'3 auswers,
'27, President. Innoullced that the Exttu·
18 from undergraduates and fi\'e
delegales. In'iagine Jane Smith or Mary amfrOllted.
Modern approaches to �iali,m was:
live Board �thinks that the busillen of
.
Jones from Pembroke West sitting by
.from graduate students. Try your
on whirh �Ir. Ktnneth Lind··
Doubcless no immediate UtoJlian illl'
remaking tile rules can be concluded in
ehallce a" table next to Rufus Rhodes of I)rovcmelll$o will be brought about by the
s
wits at it this .... eekl The rules are
recent Oxford.lraduate and worker
four more meetings. The next meeting is
ill the I::ugli!l.h tabor movement. spoke
the University of Utah I How surprised conference.
au another pagt of this issue.
Doubtle.s it will "gct no.
to deal with all the rules that come under
o
�he would be to find that he considertd where" if one judged by visible, measur.
on Tuesday e\'enillg, D«tmber ....
"chaperollage,"
foolish S<lme of her h..ndamental.con· able. q uick results. But �surely no harm
"It is �utile to cOlilpare anything Enl
Ruolutlon V Repl.ced:
vicliofls.'such as - bur we won't atltid- will come from the fact that Ihree thous.
lish wilh anything American." began Mr.
The committee e.lec:ted at the last meel
I.indsay,
l)ale whal they will be. We will dl\'ulge and studeuts will meel and compare ideas
"Words. such'as sociali$l,.
ing submitted a resolution to take the
Ihat after the conference i, over. Imaginc and surely it is !lOt by hanging back that
have such a differt'1II meaning here and
place of old Resolution V. It reads as
the chance to listen to such men a, the prOJress can ever be brought abont.
thcrc. It is not merc generalir:ation to
follows: "'Whereas Self.Government im·
Be 50 say that it is like coming from a.
great English .pcaker Studdart Kennedy
'The following 'Studcnl$ will atteud the
plies the co-operattoll of each llIeniber in
and the' American-Harvard graduate Milwaukt.'e Conference during the Christ.
world where everythillg is, questioned to
.
.$upporting th� authodt>: of the Associa
•
coal miner-Powers I l apgood I A con· mas \<acation:
one. w.herc
ev('rything .ecepted· to
tion: \
ferellce .on this scale has never befor
Graduate Students-I. von Bonsdorff
,.. cOllie from England to America."
Resoh'ed that,
takcn IJlace among American students. and j. Lintard.
Wurkers' edue.tton, in England prac
L Each member shall reJ)Orl to the
'...., of ,,,, ....,
The subJ-" "-'
'..� ..... ', , "'VI",
1027-11 . Pitney and U. Robinson.
tically Mil established, here non-existent
Board if she violates a rule of the ReMlurces has jesus in the World To.
19:!8-N. Perera, Hl McKelvey. E. (S/le(ld.V
If Colftnbwt
. ..d by B..It�,. BrtruJIf) excelJt on 1)l.lICr, was taken by :"llr. Lind
,,
Association.
(ay.
1._ has some, Perhall! Stewarl, M. Hess alJd L. Wray.
, ,
P erh aps 'n;
Thc se..-ond meeting of the National say as all example of what he meant. In
• 2. When necessary. a member may L.
nc I
las none. The ddegat� at this con·
1929-5. Bradley, B. Channing, A. S tud�nt l'meration Conferenct, hdd at Erlglalld, a university graduate goes to
rmlind another member of her ference h ave a chance to be completely Learned. ). Barth. t:, Liqn R. Bidd"
.
11;, Ann Arbor. Mich.. Ihe first wttk�nd in a mining or pottery making district and
'
duty to repon herself.
fran k'
III th e expression of their point of R. Wills and M. Brown.
1"\_
"",111
..,.
. _ IJer, was a great success. There gh'cs the bencfit of the history, the phil
.
J. A member who directly observes:l VfCW.
'
Np d'IrecllOn is being given them
1030-E, Stix, I. Hopkinson. A. Lake, wet'e two hundred and fony-five del� osophy he has learned to the workers.
..' vtolation of SeIf·Government, so f,o'" abov,.
�1. Oibdow and H. Ball.
gates, reprcsellling one hundred and Here, where at least thirty per «lit. of
Aagrant as to injure the reputation
ninny-two colleges. and. u speakers. Dr. the children go on from public school
of the oollege or the SIJirit of the
Steph,,, P. 0".,.... 0;,,,,,., of ,he In· into some higher form of tducatton, the
,hall
A,socia,;"",
"PO"
'h, CAROlA WOERISH OFFER'S
M. COPEAU RECITES
stitme of Illternational Educalion; Dr. attempt is made to give the workers the
<l ffender to the Board. provided
LIFE I S EXAMPLE TO US
LE MISANTHROPE Alexander Mcikdjohn; Presidcnt Mac- ome Olll)()rtunit)' as in an ordinary col·
the offender refuses io report her.
s
MI •• P.rk Spe ak. on Her WoH(
8ymp.thetle Rendering Aided by Ex. Cracken, of Vas ar: and President Lit· ege. Our c:<:onolllie eyes are different.
�If."
tie. of the Uni\'ersity of Michigan. An
"The reason for the ['nglish labor
cellent Technique.
Among New York Strike....
The s«ond qlle�t�n before the meetexcellent olK:ning addru was given b)' movemcnt. �lr. Lindsay wenl on...·i that
.
to
liSten
o
M.. Copeau read, or rather
On Monday morning )\liss Park Sl)(lke
t
ing was that of quiel hours. D. Meeker,
I.ewis Fox. organizer aud Ilresidcnt of we are still living in a feudal system
he
(for
recite
on
pIa)'
knew the
the advantages to women of a college
practically
�27, moved that the first three sections of
the r:ederatic)n during Ihe Ilasl year.
without the benefitI of feudalislll. Our
the original rule be kePI-that is, those education. The best argument for educa- from memory) Lt' Misallthropt last Fri_
Comp.rJton of Method•.
basiC industries arc. dCllfessed· bec.use of
evening
day
tion
indeed
was
a
ex.
she
thrilling
she
which
said,
think
she.couhl
rules dealing with the proctor .system.
Dr, Duggan, who is particularly fiued exterior conditions, such as Ihe substitu.
of
was
the
life
of
Carola
Wocrishoffer.
flCriencc,
This motion was defeated. and the lilan
to do so, compared cdl1CatK)II in Amcr- tion of oil and water l)Ower for coal,
For Ihose "ho had never attended a
of having everyone a proctor was moved. a Bryn Ma ¥l r graduate of the clan of
ica with that of Europe. In a limited ¥lhile the mining industry IS still organ
Opponents of this declared Ihat "you hate 1907.
IlCrfor}nance at the Comedie Francaise it
En.land
time he cou:d discuss two asrocclS of ile\J on an antiquated basis.
to spoil anyone's fun, but if you are a
Carola \Voerillhoffer. Miss Park weill was an introduction into conventional
beam
ends
by the
'was
throwlI
on
her
a
uch
i
The
"The
was.
first
s
SOIl.
comllar
,
regular proctor appointed by ihe Hall on 10 say, was Ihe third generation o f a French acting. For those who had �n
'\lirit "hkh animates the European illPresident, you arc not embarraned." line of remarkable women. Her grand. that great company, whose imponance
.CONTINO!:» ON I'AOE 6
�Iitulions as against Ihat which animatcs
mOlher came to this coul1Iry from Aus- the French Government materially recogCONTINUllO ON PAOlD 15
our.l."
The llurol)c�1I instittllions, he
CONTINUE QUIZ QUERY
Iria and. with her husband, stuletl ill-New nir:es even in times-as critical as thue.
e
Jlai
.'d, are places vf hard �'orl" pre·
lll.
XI
York. When shortly aher he had Slart- Friday evening resembled a lrip back
OF SOCIOLO GY CLASS
HOW CAN JESUS SAVE?
cribed rurdculum. and no extra·curricll
cd. a paller for the German-sl)t3.king Slage. There was no scenery, 110 iight. s
ASK DOCTOR PHilLIPS l)tOple of that city, her husband died. ing and 110 cost limes to di!tran the 411. lar actil'itics. "The L)'Cte and G)'TIlna . Student. Integrat. Opinion. on Drop
QulaeL
Miss Woerishoffer's grandmother took tention from the purely dram atic. qualiliN . ium are emphatically places of intel·
Reveal. U. 'to OUrlelves, hc
j
Icctual
discipline,
of
preparation
for
the
(Th�
News
rturds'''a'
'''ro..oJt an OWl'
over the work .and carried it on to sue· of the interprelation.
An.we,..
\.
serious
activities
of
lift.
It
is
needless
siO'"
Ih�
t"d
0/
'''is
or,iel,
wos o".i"�d
In the light of M. Copeau's role as
.. "The answer t o the question 'how?' '' cess. although she was for a time on thesay
to
me
for
t.)
..
iss
last
different
th6
in
from
is
this
llOw
II
Her daughler was a illllO\'alor in the dramatic wO d , it may
was the subject developed by the Rev. brink of ruin.
the American college. I am tiOt sayilll!: The opponents of the drop quiz s)'ltcm
Harold Phillips in Chapel on Sunday, woman of her own kind, who belie\'ed �1lI inconsiStent to liken his method to
il is �ter Ihall the AllX'.rican col· point out that it substitutes for interest,
thai
herand
threw
for
women
that
in
advantages
of the Comedie Francaise j but,
December 12.
self into every good work. She had a \�hC'lher due to ignorance or lao&. of ptr- lege. I th ink' it is too illtellec tualirw fear as a motive to sludy. Drop quiues
In this age the intellectual question is
great deal of mpney and used it wisely Silicaeity, the writcr observed no innova- and neglects muc:h of the emotional and iIlustratc one phase of the psychology of
the popular one. We do not take things
to do good. She had two daughters, one tions ill the art M. Co pe au demonstrated si lirilllal UIJeCls of J ife. BUI it does give £he tYIJC of leacher who think!! it neceson faith today j we count more on science
of whom was Carola W.oerishoffer.
" g.' III lit
I manner' 0f
'
h'IllIse If a Ipur and :a
.,.,1m
sary to constItute
'as' I',,'day ....
o(,!ONTINmm ON I'A(;.l ::
than on inspiration. It was the same
.
' stud ents. The resuIt 0f sueh
goad to hIS
In 1903, when Miss Woerishoffer ell· ,,,, Co",�',
<111 I
''rancalse, Wh'ICII, unI·k
l e tIIe
with Nicodemus, when he wtnt to Jesus
In approach is a strong feeling of injury.
tered Bryn Mawr, she had a large for· }\lIIerican and English slage, ignores OFFER ART TEACHING TO
.
to learn the road to salvation; for when
"
'1. Copeau L
',al q ua 1'<",'
The student's seIf·respect IS wounde d•
tune. entirely at her own disposal. She ,.1Iy,
1,_ Ions, 1\
�ame
BRYN
MAWR
SENIOR
he was tokl that hc must be bom alain,
made up her mind that it was her duty Alttste or Celimene, oblivious to dinner
The teacher evi�tltli is not willi"&, t o
.
.
he could not understand.
"How can
•.
•
c 00, 0, ....
ft.
, . Iy did Sh
. • So compn;te
. k'
to usc this mone,' to the be s t advantag,. Jac
for bemg interested in
..I .n H .. 8ch0 I.rah ,p give Iler cro.:ult
e
�r b ass VOI�
these things be?" he asked. In answer.
,- o;u
t
Ihe course wh.c
�, bu
' II s he has e�t
0pen.
and for this end .he planned her college he su bmerge h'IS own persona.I'lIy I hal he
ing him, Jesus was antK:lpating our
that
he
must
arouJC
that
interest
111
order
to
encourage
the
dc:vdopmeot
feels
even
turned
the
pages
of
Lt
MisaNthrole
CONTINll.:U ON rAGE n
modem attitude in apl1lying science to
Of artistic talent among those graduating artificially. lie is evidently not willing
in character. When ponrayinl Alec
religion.
he
from women's colleges. Ibe Board of to believe that a student is conscientious
slam
would
pale
the
ferociously;
One of the most important questions COLLEG E WOMEN NEEDED
when Philanlre. he almost coa.xed it over. Directors of the Philadelphia School of about her work, but take. it upon him·
bothering us today is "How can Jesus
ON VOLUN TEER BOARDS
Desill1 for Women allllOulK:ed one fltt self to manufacture a conKience for her.
t..'O�Tlsn�o liS I'AUE -t
save men?" The .cientil1c mind i. the:
I
Scholarship
to allY studenl in the senior The. usual �ult is a lack of interest in
Mi.. Hirth Telll of New Relpon.lbll·
first to admit that there are thin,s in
SCHOLAR
AND
GENT
your
of
class
college who may make a subject which had formerly been
Ity fot' Charity _'«York.,::
nature that cannot be explained, and so
by your endorse- attractive. She. may do the work ree·
stconded
application,
CONTRIBUTES
FUND
TO
The responsibility of the.eoUele woman
it is with this query. But there are two
ularly, but she gets to dislike ,oing tD
ment.
t, the Committee Thought He
or three things inherent in the change in voluntary acti vities was the .ubjcct At Le..
Is it the teacher'. function to for«
direclor
This Scholarship will entitle the re. cia",
Old.
Christ mean. to human life tbat are ex- disc:ussed by Miss Emma Hirth,
i \'el to be
upon his students what he btl e
TIlt Summer School Committee was cipierrt to four yurs fr«: tuition in any
of the Bureau of Vocational Informaplicable.
knowl·
uiring
a
of
method
r
p
the
cq
rope
lion. in morning chapel, on Friday, De- 110 less surprised than pleased to receive one of the seven sc. htdukd courKS,
R.v.... OUrMlv.L
then to judge of their intrllec·
and
edge,
last Monday a consignment of auto. covering all branches of practical design,
The first of tbe way. in whieh Jelus ttmber 9,
tual powers by the result?
ons
func
u
us
a
most
of
One
ti
the
f
d
graphed books (rom Princeton. ThCy fine ar lt and art teacher tn.ining. Ct is
'
saves us is by revealing us 10 ourselves.
Funhermore, if a lIudent ls not able t o
can were copies of A Boo. of
by our hope that the opportunities offered
Tbe quality of [,'�rti(J is present in all of woman not in professional work
unless she: is forttd into it by _
study
o f Knullen Voyde, and nearly all o f them by the artistic profession may thul be
us: we hate to be disturbed. Jesus was fulfil i s that o f becoming a member
system. is she really a student
quir:
drop
There
young
women
","erc snapped up instantly N \:odm.iastK.' bro,.ughl to tht attention of
"w supreme dis turber of the world', boards of manacement of charities.
of
• collea:e education?
worthy
col
e
utili
fitted
to
has
them
ldency
training
to
i
mental
reasin
z
. buyer., to the immense profit of the whose
c tu
inertia." He showed the social order of is an Dc.
uphold the oppo site .,iew
who
Those
h
of
dir
in,lruc:tion.
e
on,
t
ad�Dta,ge
rvi
lake
su
full
the
ittee,
for
m
em
women
lege
·�'':darE.'
c� undergraduale fund,
.l
pe
the day he lived in what it really was;
charitable which s.w the nlcessity of making sandThe School of Design is now in) its may raise the question whether these last
iTt using hitn as a test we can find out tion, and. encouragement of
dmind- wkhes to 611 the: deficit no 101lBtt immi- eightY-S«Ond year of continued profe5- argummt. would not Jocically .pply to
what w e IUIly are. We aU have a code undertakin,s. They have a broa
problem., nent. Mr. Voyde's book is unquestion· slonal trainin.. of women, and is therefore the U5e of ·any u.amination. whatever,
of morals by whkh we live and which ednes$, a capacity tD evaluat£
and of any gradinl, in col. eourses.
we do not dare break; Jesus i. the only 'Nhktrma.Jca lMm vtry useful In the ably th'e literary event of the season at the oldest .choal of industrial art in Ihis
c.
Also.
the ricar clement in drop quiaaes
in
instruc.
as
ludd
acted
Faculty
han
The
a
workers
Bryn Mawr; at one time in one room no country.
ru.I moral atandard that we have. When past, volunlary
induces t.ck of CQnCmtratioa but
only
not
well
who
are
wor
paid
dcp.Irtment
,
for
e\'Cry
in
.tamp
r
tors
oblervcd
ru
of
were
Un. Jess than seven people
bbe
people needed ttirrinc up, Chritt ca,.,e sort
h
achievement and arouses an antaconism which is made
lib: a rapid Itrtam into a stapant pool, ignorantly indors ina w at they diet. In readi,. it, mostly out loud. It's that kind known for distinCUished
cue,
leadership in their choMo branch of art, mach worse if, as is lOmdimes lhe
stirring us QP, briaIiaa new tdeas, hopes, reality, wc oucht to train for 'tOlunt.,y of a book.
saperi.
of
fH;linr
a
.how.
profalOl'
the
. u adequate as
The. Committee was most anxioUl to and .re an inspiration and of practical
irapulsa, in cxdaaaat for the old. We work, artd make oaa...
a means of thanking IIr. Vorde for auiataDce to their 1Iudeftts. The current ority. One student lpeala ot a
find
worUn.
,aid
malcc
and
foru,
d�rbinc
the
raist
-pea&tal CII .weta be . ......
..
'iOJ8I!ltd i
;O:
;,:'i
Fiilitli
.-.I
·'i."q
..
_
..
.
..
...
_
""
�
...
!S
....,
""
· ",
.... . ..
& '%, WPi.fl1in
� ..
...
..... ...
.., cs"�!!IL" ......
in hi. own ......
himlif
w.
pIaeaI'
hal
beinC
y.
ciatioD
the
work,
of
aDd
apprc
datioa
well
at
foun
ib
of
u
kindMss
tory
his
board
.elva to OIlUl, bat the tnrth it thatt we with the national
aad
.didib.
C. A� which it the: shau. example of hit Htuary
lICftt )'OU undtt .,.rate t'O'Ia', will pat -. lo0Io down upon the slothful
are .fraid.
Irin
and
....
��
_
And thm, it rfiNmoaed that •.,. wen before: JOCI it. ...... ...
.
.. oar tnae ..... iatelliead c:o-operatbI bet._...oa..Betides
. • a JIkIc ID f..-0
t
..
...
....
_""
A
Mita.'
.
....
.
....
1
fo
.
....
...
.
.
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FOUR MORE �EETINGS

SAYS DEMOCRACY IS
NO FAILURE YET

•

N. S. F. A. CONFERS
ON EDUCAlION

•

'.

•

SOCIA�ISM NOT IMMINENT,
SkYS
UNDSAY,
OF
OXFORD
Conference to Be

�

.,

•

•

�-EDNESDAt. r1EcEMBER 15,�926

New. flrottor System-New Subject of Joint Y. M.oY. W. C. A.
Resolution V-Smokillg
"What Chance HtU Je.u. To'clay?"
------�.--'Rule Amended.

,

•

•

SELF·GOV. MEE1'ING 3000 'C ollege Stud�nt!J to Mee� in
: HAS RF.AL RESULTS
Milwaukee During Christmas

•

--

•

Can Average American
Really Liberally
Educated}
DR.

DUGGAN

SPiEAKS

•

•

•

•

-;

•

Lpm;ligJII:

IIIJ

�-'-_

::.
���;
II

-,p-'""'

·

.ek"".;t; H<nt .'

�l
mClo

,dmiMd

�

".�,iiliiltilil'

.
�

�

._

lMlttfrfi�-...-

. ...:-�- .. .. - _lac

- co;;;;;;.., o.

...., .;Jio�:..-.:..:::

rAG••

•
•

•

.'
..

•
.

2

•

.,

�.

people.

College N�ws

•

(relillded

K. fl.
e.

Ro.a,

"28

•

6

..AC"f·.ll"I'fOIf .. ,,11-,0..
I'. w. Alel.%....AIII. '28
f

A••f.TAII,..

..

BUTn '2t
M. D. 1'rM'IT. 'M
•
•
8U'*ripUOIl, ". GO
»aHlIII Pr
(N, 1&.00
8utMlt"rlplklil ma, bqlo at aD, time.
E. R. 1011", '28
M, 8. GAILL"1lD
..: '231"

I.

.

",,=:::::;::c-;�H�.�::.:
c....:.;;:;;...,=:-;;:7.::-;;;-;;;; i
Ellu�nd a. IftOM-cIa..·
WlfDC. l'a., Polt Ollce.
•

Dlil

ler It ""

QUIET HOURS

,

•

'

•

i f such a thil\g \\'ere only l)()s'iiIJle.
'rhe eV<;llt is \flllikely, becauSt::,
whereas all biographies are biased
I
to some extent, tIlose 0I (cl11agogues
are strongly l.'
qn.
- The very power and
fascination of such a man, Inak es
a disinterested opin'on iml)()Ssible i
you either: succuulb completely to
.
his �pell, or you hate with :,n equaI
Yet such 3: blogral?hy
p<I;-<;510n.
mIght do a lot to expla111 the eXlstem:e of these mell, a <lucsti9n which
so far. no one has bcen able to allswer.
Religions will have it that
they serve to demonstrale till! limitations of mall. 13ul this explanat ion
hardly . s.
1tishcs. since from their
0\\'11 point of view 111051 tlem •.1gogueS
have achie,'cd :111 unbelievahJe, colossal, utterly impossible Sliccess.
Then what is the reason for their
existence ? Do Ihey cause only destruction or arc they an ideal to spur
men into using the ' limits of their
power? ATe they the curse mosl
people think them, or ar� th,ey a
blessing, rather carefully (ilsgmscd ?

The PI·,1ar
" SCI 1t
�.,

•

....'.J I

'-

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

The' Business Board pa.sed this 'On to
. • they ,shouId have
us j •
we r(ally thmk
Kiven it a pri7.e in their conlest.

.

·

·

-

Katharine
•

_

.

A...... uk Ihe IUY who Ihes

there,

or is it a de1.ease.

'

�ttP.

�

�

�

"

�IY

inspiration

1_:::--'"

...
..
..

1'0
..

�

EDUCATION ' IS DIsCUSSED ' .
At N.-S. F. ·A. CONF.ER�NCE

•

.

•

CV�TINV.l!lO "'UOll _I'AOB
• • lIP

•

1

III
jo/0ughneu and ac�urac:y which our
.
young people SO �en 11;:k. I would not .
Lyric-Tlut Slude"' PriKu. "The best
ORer�tla of tlttm all."-Publie Ledgu. be ..nderstood to' adnxate driving out o f
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When the Sel f-Government As
sociation passed the nile that QlIIet
Hours are to be enforced 1I0t by
Proctors but by «!ach individual stu
dent, many people remained doubt
Dyeing
ful of the efficacy of the new sys
Dying.
tem. But is not their doubt founded
That', till.
upon a false assumption ? 'rhey say
DoT ANn WII""II"
that noisy people will not listen to
'" '" '"
a person who asks them to be f luiet,
The Business Hoard is having <1 very
because she has no authority behind
bad in fluence : we accused il of being in·
her, Are they not overlooking the
directly responsible for the title of this
fact that she has the authority of
cO,;lribution. ' By printing it we probably
the whole Self-Government Asso
become "1IIc:com�li« after the fact," but
ciation behind her : IlCSides, why aswe couldn't resist that vivid s«ond line.
sume (I priori that people will deKALIEDASCOPE
liberately and brazenly !;Ct out to
HOW MANY LU MPS ?
.
the w('('t1ies.
The .hanh clock ticks a ....:ty
brea.k a ntle that is as much a part
One of the habits which make Roasting like pious Anus on the Trojan
of Self-Covernmenl as any other? later life plcasantest, one of the gifts
links.
Really, putting the responsibility of that college training does not foster " Fore" 'tis Time! :md Ihus
beping Quiet 1·1 ours Ullon the in lis. but in which �ome of us, more The rmbers of anather day
group as a whole is much more in or less against the advice of �u· Me spent
..
hannony with a real Self-Govcrn- thority, in<lnlgcl in _ the chiummg
AMV SNOfIST"IT
ent, (han illogically ha"ing a pro- cusl011l of aftemoon tea drinking.
•
•
•
r system for enforcing this mle For ourself, we cannot advocate it
Ilow mall) brisht children know what
nly.
too highly. There is no special grace B. O. P. mean! ? Some astute fresh·
The SUCces'i of Ihe new 'system in which it i!O better to excel than man. seeing it at the boltom of C. A.
will depend, first of all upon oo-op-' in that-of -p<luring-a.ntl drinking tea n1eeli�notic:C1tnrughr ir might be
eration in keeping the Quiet Hour in a graceful and lady-like nmnl1er. initials of the President of that associa
rules. and secondly, upon respc.."Cting To be able to apportion to every olle tion. We think that � ,a very clever
the authority helund a person who the desi red amOlillt of sugar without interpretation. We might as well con
reminds lhc carelessly noisy that it asking .too many times, to a\'oid put fen that we used to think it meant "Be
is Quiet J l our.
I f Ollr sense of ting in lemon when she a"ks for Orderly Please." or was the Spanish for
honor is as high in what might sup- "cream, yes quite a lot:' are CJuali R. S. V. P.
perficially seem une!Osential, as it is ties that make one popular at once.
•
•
•
in essentials, there should be no dif- It is very emba.rras�ing it) Sa1y beam
1'hi� touches 'a respoflsh'e chord :
ficulty .lIlt! grealcr cOll\'cniellce in ingly to one of your mother's most
RESOLUTION
enforcing Quiet I- l ours under the d!gnifie�l fri nds, "No sugar for
IfIII'0ro .tjIi,.il..
ost1
�
,
new system.
you, isn't I t ?! and have her respond
When Frida) comes. oh .....ind,
coldly. " Why, yes. three lumps,
The weoek:end it at hand.
DEMAGOGUES
please." Neither is i\ a becoming or
'Xo studying to do.
Once in a great many year� the endearing habit to spill hot waler
Oh. boy I Won't it be grand?
world products a perfect demaga. on your callcr's fingers as he reaches
.-\ little bridge tonight.
gue. There were Alexander, Cae- for his cup. Even i f YOll are nOl
A matinee in town.
5.1r, Nopoleon, and IlOW, Mussolini. at lhe tea table, it takes a certain
Thtn Sunday sl>ent at home
Oddly enough. many of these men amount of pr�ctice to be able to
Dressed up in my best gown.
have come rrom Italy, Oddly. be h..1lance a cup and Sa1\lccr, a napkin, Pt'lIsrrosa mtdilaVD
When Monda)' comes. oh wind:
cause the Italians are for the most a sandwich and a cake in aile hand
A . gay time I have had.
pan an easy going, pleasant, but and shake hands gracefully ,..wth the
The work I have to da
rather impractical rnce.
In fatt, other.
Makes me feel really had.
acrording to some scientists, they
'('hen tea-drinking i!i such a r('sl
(�rindillg all the weekcan not begin to compare with the ful, re1:txin� per formance.
The
I cannot bear to do it.
blonde Nordics whcn ;t comes to whole clay is Illllch plea.'i..1nter and
Next
Saturday I'll work I
accomplishing things.
less liring i f you can look fo� ":ard
Or. just as flaw. I 'll rue it.
It is tnle that a dcmagogue is not with assurance tttyour hot dellclolls
�108\' DICK,
3n average person ; he couldn't be (."\1P at the cnd or it. Tt is a mo•
•
•
and accomplish the things he does. ment when you can chat lightly with
o?
.
Our door opened and in ....alked-wh
"he avera
J1t persoll would be frig�lt your friends and at the !i.11l1e time
ened at hiS own powcr, supposing it avoids thc seriollsness o f a mort Why. Ciss), Centipede. of coune l Silt
that he ever gOt as far a.!l acquiring formal meal. Whether you intend looked very beautiful, wilh her lips one
the power, and he would be utJerly to be a woman of business or a shade betw('efl crimson and carmen, and
incapable of maintaining his high housewife, the habit is wonh culti- her eyebrows forming arcs or perfect
5
position.
But the demagogue has vating for its inestimable advan- parabolae. But her eyes �re sad.
111 them.
, 0
none of the average person's humil iages. Every one admiL':;, wilness there was a �d look
.
ity ; he knows his own ability, and Ihe subject of daily excrci'ie. tbat olher word will descnhc It-It �al sad
is not afraid to use it, since he has there is no more valllable >erlod of She walked across the room Without a
absolute confidence in himself. He habit-fonlling than the our col- wor.d. and pressed her ,.vered . b ow
has a -Vision, a material one, it is lege ears ' so all those who are against the cold glass 0( Ihe WIIl( ow
true, but none the less a vision, and convi ced, ':\5 �verybody who reads Perhaps she did this to cool her fevered
.
he follow.! it with complete oneness this testimonial must be, that tea- brow, perhaps only 'because It was a
of purpose. And even more il11por drinking is a wise cusloill, should dranl/uit gesture.
"tmy I" we hoarse<!, (i.e., said hoan<!ant than this, he knows people, and strive to cuitiv:ne it. I t prevents us
how to inspire them to devotion, from putting too much lime on our Iy) "You are in trouble."
or if that is not possible, to fear.
"No," she meeked. "Only disillusion<!d:'
studies, it revives us from the con,
.
hy
five
clition
we
achieve
P �1
The strange thing about detl1.1go
Tell us all." .....e eagerr(�,
and
broadens
us
�y
giving
,us
time
cues is that, so far- as one c:m see,
"Oh, it .\
i so dread ful. so bitter, For
.
001 one of them has ever' dOlle any tn. e'(ch:m� opinions with ,our )'Urs and years I have cherished Ihis
coolfrudive work if\, the worJd. friends, As one who has pract1f.�ed one fond belief and oh. it has meant 50
When they have dic<l, they have it for many years, and can still en- much to me.
spirit is brok�, all the
left btbind them only ruin, and an done it t�oroughly, we shoulll be a lire has gone out of me. I shall never
for future dernag<:lK\Je5 proof of Its advantages, and an ex- be the same apin. now thai I know
4 .ad would-be demacocues. True, ample to all to follow m.
I
that HORSE radish has nothin, to
Ihit i, throuch no fault or theirs,
with--:e<lutstrianism.
ralbcr die faull; ""'I.�'�who only
.. '� A..JIUOftTa:
""...:.. JUCh a man once in an ace.
The speeches and committee report.
c!ieu"",,", is
aI """- _� . .eu.""--..;I'OOL
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The drive for the Summer
tion ConIcr;JrK'e, .. we:U u other report.
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which Ibakes t�elT1 SO different from
other men ? .}\� a rule they have
'
come from the peasant or middledassc!. M.-ssoiini, it is true,' was
•
raised in a socialistic circle
; bUl a
greiH many men have been socialists
",:lhout becon;ing demagoglh. And
the rest, Napoleon, Caesar,. Alexancler, came of an extraordinary stock,
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tya de Putti.

Arcadia-If}'

old LonOOn.

tion to the fa�1 that the men ..... ho are
trying to steer the new democratic re·

Dr. Stresemann,
Romance in publiC' ill Germany are
Dr. Wicth. Dr. l.uther. men of Ihe gym-

0111 DII'ch.

II��:�

�
and university, men of the higher
�'::
education. The same is true of France

lent.

and Great Britain. But as I go about the
collegcs and unh'ersitie.!1 of Ihis counlry

From the novel
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by Ibanez.

t find few youllg men and womm, even

-

Victoria TIII' SI"''''II Mall.
Fox-Goi"g Crooktd.

as I say. among those .....ho can afford

it, who intend to go into political life, or
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ber 20.

Stanton-Tilt'

20.
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From
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ders of whom ought they more justifiably

Opens

fall than upon the college graduate, espe-

Romantic sea epic by
...<;talling,. Well done
20.

cially in a time like the presem when

faith in democracy as a form of political

organization is ail1)arently waning, not in
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so helpfully influence political life. yg
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Opens
this great democracy must fall upon the
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countries

like

Italy,

Spain. Greece. and Russia. bUl' apparently
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in our own country.

However,

this

Graduate R.cc,>- desideratum will not he attained until a
more serious spirit animates the life· of

Saturday, December 18: Norman

ttle college and mor� generous attention

gel! will speak 011 "Democraoy and is given to the serious problems o f the
the Modern Mind." in Taylor,
political. 5OCial, an�1 cconomk orga�iza
1.30 p, M,
tion 01 societY,"
SUnday, December 1 8 : The
Junior ColiegeL
Alexander

Hanford
Hartford.
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Professor
Theological

Conn..
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January

will

speak

Christmas
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A further lesson to be. drawn

from

Eurapean institutions derivcs from their

organiulion of education

The

I..ycee

adds two years. the equivalent o f the
first two coUeRe years. and Dr. Duggan

advocates for America Ihe Senior Col

to: The �r)'n Mawr lege. ' Many small, struggling colleges

Dellartment af M IIsic will present

its second concert, a Pianoforte and
Vocal Uecital . hy Horace Alw),1'Ie
and Boris Saslawasky.

ORCHESTRA PROGRAM

might well confine Ihemselvcs to Junior
Collrge work and affiliate with a larger
in5litution. which shall drvote. itself ex
clusively 10 hi"ilt'r edu�ation. Such a
changt: in organization. in the opinion

o( Dr. Duggan, will fun her an 'uitude
" he Philadelilhia O rche.slra will play
'of seriousness among American !llooIdenu.
folo....ing
.
l>fogram 011 Friday afterDr. Melkeljohn Speaka,
110011. December 17, and Saturday eve
Dr. Meikeljohn spoke on the subject
ning. DecCtllbe:r t8:
SM ETAN A . . . . Overlure. '1'he Bar1ered o f the outstanding problem in Amerkan
Hride"

GOLD�fARK . . . . Violin Concerto, in A
minor
BEETHOVEX. , . . Syrriphony No. 5.
1
C minor

�

The IQl0ist for this program will be
Breton. a violillist

education :

"Can the average young
American be educated?" One means by
a liberal education ''the process of SO informing and training and inciting the
mind that it will go forward sleadily
on the road to understanding of the life
to which it belongs." He went on to

say that the American college of today
is to no great extent fulfilling the c:on
ROIIIU} oHd /..Iid will be presented by ditio.ns o" sllch a definition. and he agrees
Philadelphia Civic Opera Company with Dr, Duggan. saying: "It is nOI true
at the Metropolitan Op�ra House, on that there are soing Ollt lrom our insti
Thursday. December 16• •
tutions today. in any considerab:e meas-

COMING OPERA8

O n Tuesday, D«embtr 21, The Phila· ure. streams of understanding into the
delphia Grand Optr:t. Company will givr life of America." In explaining this lack
Gounad's PONSt.
of success on the part of our colleges, he
imroouceJ Ihe statement that while
UNIVER81TY CLUB
America is eager to support teaching

financially. it docs not ttllcirr4lo,.d what
it is it supports, and "the whole situation is rather unfavorable because: the
American people have not yet reached
the point of JOphistication. nor reached

MAKES OFFER

The Women', Uni\'ersity Club, 106
FiftY-lCCond strttt. New York City.
f'l\tended the courtesy o f the use of
bedrooms and restaurant to a limited
number of undc.rgraduates for weekends and holidays. Cards may be �
tained at lhe Dean's office and applications
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rite's has been
The-aim of these w

I

a cult of juit .... (1UI impor:
•

years.
to revive the ,_Ie ctf the old Bards, and ",....' in great.- masure upon his inti.
to make th.. work. of tbc.se. men known rna'e know1·
0f th'IS nt
cuge
' Id. H e takt.
to the world at larae by translating Mle
'
L
muwtest
and most oblcure fal;
lI of
'
�
_elic n
Uil
i to Etlallsh.
Actually, tbey have
Ibis Kience int? his employ, and im�racbieved a greal deal more than this; for
tbey have created a new and utterly sonating his materials he 'Pakes hi! work

I

_

,

cbarming'ltYIe. whieh combin,. the no- fully as "'l"udable as Dolt awi.rott. To the
bility and beauty of the old school with reader of today. a bottle of medicine or
'
an individuality and freshness belonging
's scaIpeI 'IS
1
.
a surgeon
II I!
nt a subject for
to the younger writers.
..l
.
rhetoric as· l.;ervanles! l\itights. "
In his "Collteted Poems," Mr. Ste•
Le
DfCttllr . IHllro;SI1mbl4blt .is comphens exemplifies this delightfully. There
of a ' series pf brief spity character
posed
is. a vatiety 0 subitet matter and treatskttches.
Each character is a patitllt
m,nt in these. works that .
i quilt
eith.er cured or abandoned by the doctor,
.The whimsicality, for which the
-m. h"'""lf, H,', mc,hod,
ox
is noted, is, of course, present : but lhere who is dc "� "
extr
are
n
aordi ary-never tru5ling to
is also a great deal of slieer beauty, aoo
,
_
.L.
y .,accd." of U
customar
�
h
".
seriOUS philOIOPhy, 'and --..ness.,
wh'IC.

.

•

The "P�s" are divided into lIix
books., the first of" which is enlltled !'In
Creen Way.." A. the title would sug.........m. are full of light-heart•"', thele ,...

tlrst" �m :

"'J'he crookll,d. l'Ilths

•

Of a quiet
.
Sullnine;...

pa.stures.

mer mO'!ths, she worked in a laundry

rlng until

the mo

late at night.

tinctured slightly with !IIdness and an

away individually, onc in one street
the other in another, 10 as to avoid
danger of inf«ting anyone else, In
C"�braux the doctor rcgales us with
sympathetic analysis of the brain cellI.
rhaPMldic flights of poetic
the purely technical basis

amused cynicism. This is followed in the
next book. ,by a return to the spirit in

The

Two Lights" is touched by a twilight
sadness. whereas "In Green Fields"
abounds with the carefree joy of dawn.

FOR

becam!,intereSled in gi..1 ¥rikers, who, un-

ablc to furnish bail. were being put in

God's throne and laughed to see all those
dull angels. drooping left and daht along

•
•

Era,rance both me1o.ncboly
and delight.

Can
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How Is Your Clothes Line ?
,

o
D

YOU know what is currently

worn by well-turned-out men in

your own college and elsewhere

r

Are you wax in the hands of your tailor,

the College Woman Compete
Wit h the Stly-at·Home.

managed to do it ; and these. poems of recently. but the author goes to expoig- tre-me-s in eXI>ressing it. thus making it o f
and
exquisitely
lovely
are
value in the solution of lhe probIn adittion 10 these translanant.
The writer, R. L«.lerc Phillips.
tions. moreovcr. this book contains some
Ihe
stand that the higher edueation
delightful pocrllS. some serious or sad.
women
militate! against their getting
like ''The O",imillt." or .." Street." s�me
aHd conkqutntly against "transhumorous like the "Cia.. of Beer." beto the- next ge-neration certain
ginning. "That lanky hank of a she in
qualitit..of mind and character."
the inn over there."
dou
No
bt it would be a la1hentable thing
The concluding. or sixth book, cntitled,
our posterity should not be all that
"The Colden Bird," is written in a philomight. and in this. few would gainsay
sophie..1 Itrain, with exquisitc bits of
Leclerc Phillips. 8m the unappetizbeauty. " The whip-lIkal irony, from
picture given of the unmarried col�hich Mr. Sttphens can never depart for
graduate will bring down upon the
"Beas
in
poems
such
long, is present
head the derison that is the
sides That," in which he disc:usSC$ lhe
If
evit
le
r(,5ult of t!xaggeralipn.
lb
diffi�ltic. of gctting- to H�VOI, and in m
w,s
the:
al
article
somc
for
th
of
materi
e:
"Irony." As a whole, the sixth book
gath('red at Bryn Mawr. we are inclined
lerves to develop aDd..kombine the pr�
to
feel that ill author may as well gi\'�
lightceding parts. In it are found the
up now all hopes of ever rading huntln
hearted joy of the first book, the tendernature aright. We do not hesitate to
nell and sadness of the second and third.
econd R. I:ecerc Phillipi in • deploring
the delicious humor of the fourth, and s
the
probable loss of our posterity ; it i.
the beaUty and philosophy of the fifth.
only
to be regretted that lhe point has
It is quite beyond human power to writen spoiled. The tut preached is cer
bee
ted
a review or a book like the "Collet.
a y comJnnldable. but the _nner of
Poems," but the ''Golden Bird," being ! ull
its
preaching rather holds the text up to
poetry, lerves the purpose adequa�y,
idicu
r
le than gainl adhtft'fltl to ,he
n as it makes a perfect climax and
creed.
co clusion of the book itself.
L � L
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EAU OK TOIl.ETTE

or can you tell 'him a few things to keep
him respectfully consultant? '

An article on the subjtet of women's
uc.';,,,, tha\ is bound to arouse: the live"l
probably
fifth
the
book!!
Of aU the
discussiOn has appeared in the Deapproaches nca�st to thi manner of the
Har(l""s. It i. entitled the P,obold school. It is composed in great pl1rt
0/ Ih� lidtlC'okd /VOIIIOII, and this
of translations, which. like mOSI early
I
it se:ts forth decidedly from an
Irish poenlS. are laments. Although there
parti pris.
III point of view
of
is nothing more difficult than 3n attempt
type of criticism
I
opposed
to
a
to c�nvey in one language the beauty of
deal 100 muc.h
have
good
a
we
htaring
5OI1lehow
has
Stephens
anothcr. Mr.

�

known, the eternal enigma.
'
H o ldinf i n ih depth, of

-�-

DANGERS OF EDUCATION
SHOWN IN HARPERS

the towering throne."

Demons Grin."

the

., ever4urin, charm of the un

I

.

lubtle. my.terioul

. t e m p e ra in e n t "

prison.

T.hc fourth book. "Hcads and Heels,"
These are only three challis full of the whimsy and "umorous philo. and no doubt cach reader wilT find
IOphy for which Jan1es Stephens is so ror himself. others that would please him
popular. What coul" be more delightful
for the-y are many, and highly
than "Tomas. in the Pub," telling of how "" jed.
�, ,
he saw God ? Or MacDhoul, who sat on

......

,C OTY

IIhe wrote a r,"""rt
on the sub,·tet.
-,. ¥
The iollo�ing year Miss Woerishoffer

The Christian N;!OCiation has elected
an ending' quarrel of her family with
F. Frena),e, '30, to the oBard, Pettit, '2-8,
doctor� I n Lo Vil'illt' Pair,. dt' GOIIII
has been elected to lake charge of the
are told how one gentleman', malady
rings. M. Fowler. '28, s
i Junior
from his persiltence: in wearing an .".."',,
captain.
pair of glove.J. They have to be

Tn the second book the mood changes ;
and the ''Honeycomb,'' which is concemed chiefly with me-n and women, ill

Contrasted to these there is the rebellious despair of the "Whisper," and
thc gruesome fascination of "Where the.

,

•

•

And at

'\.. was doing this
the same lime that snc.

•

PA R f" U M "' STYX"

I

with unprotected machines, from early in

i

through

which the "POtms" start ; but "Tn

turned
. her autntKln to the Drobltm
, of
,
workina women. Durin.. the four sum-

her morbid preoccupation with deaths killing her. Her cure is the cause

Lines which .tart the fancy wandcr{ashion,

3

research, she helped to finance the under"
.
.
takmg.
Having finished this, she

I

In and out

ing in lazy

I

=:::;:

:::,�,�

-They wind about
Through thc heather

-. .

... 'f.

•

t

of the book by the opening lines of the

"Go every way
Upon the hill

•

'.

-.ien,t to New York to tee

-

ed .nd joyous delight in nature. The
I
style is delicate and, for the most part,
'
humorous, admirably suited to the sub-ject. The reader is put into the mood

�

,

,

,
,�

.5he acquired from her mother
a lar.&e sum of monq, and remained ;n
court room during the entire duraof the strike, bailing oul girls who
tion
physician in examining his patients-takcould
not provide the money themselvu.
ing a blood test or an x-ny-this dOctor�
She
never
became convtrted 10 the Itrike
after inquiring what the s"'
�.u,tom, are.
owever
hod
h
_. d'ICd
m
. And when aue
ot
be$
sc:
and led by in_tuition alone, pre ri
,
a
. New York 5tate
IIIle was work'IIlg on tne
remedy fantastically p.yc;hologicaJ. He
...----'
"
on Immlgral10n
u a voIun'
tell at a glance whether or not he will COlllmlltee
' . 'e t he cond"
.
100111 0f Ihe
to 1Il\'estlga
te('r
aoie 10 save the patienl, so he never
1he IOUthem part 0f the
laborers In
'
fo"c\I,'astes time 011 tho,c who a"c
•
,
State. She was killed in a
n automobile
doomed, but immediately leavcs Iher: t�
'
accl·dCllt, on her way to work onc morntheir cold fate. For thc rest, however, .
•
•
IIlg.
he prescribes with a gay confidence that
In
conclusion.
Miss
Park
said,
Carola
is cOlltagious.
. No doubt all)' Ilart of L Dodr", III' Woerishoffer left t� us the proof of the
t
praciicaio power of a purpose. And no
could make the dullest
better demollstration can be �rou8ht of
split his sides with laughter, but
'
tIie good wh'Ieh a woman possesSing a
chapters to be especially rttOI11'
aluca
-"
,Ion
can do. 0ne man 0f
arc thOle enlitled Mo (.oluillll, Lo
III'd .ha• the good wh'",
M lIS
'
I
Vit'iIlt' Poirt' de GO/lb, and CO$
did for New York could
The first describe. a coulin of
be e!timated.
doctor for whom · the diagnosis HI

one. would hardly expect from having
read only his prose.

.......

"

t� modm1 Spain (rn fact ta.f!e wilat s� could do. The fi r;t. thinr to
c.ivilDcd wbrkl) as k
nil
hth< , attmtKln � -m exhibition
•
"" ' '
�
� Y was t() the -.-.nit of Ce'vlntu'
,,
' ... ,
'n 'hC
"�,�:.
:� thc co. ...
... c,',y,
....-..
.
De La Senla's ob,'tctive is 'rnedi..
-....
..
....
......-..
'v
m
', ,h- ,-blcm,
the -bteUence. ·of hi. book. -ae- and. in addilion to doing some! valuable
I.nce

By James Strpheu

Jamea Stephalslis probably the fore•
mOSI ...
vf the new school of Irish writers
past few
wbichdlas sprWl&" up within t

•

.

...
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Vanity Fair reports for you th� sounder
and more conservative fashions.

Has

London correspondents, Shows the best
from New York haberdashers,

Takes

particular note of college preferences,
Is really worth reading,
,

I

Every

I.,ue Containl

•

Vanity Fair Keeps You
Well Informed

ANITY FAIR maintains
Voffices in the intellectual
=tres of the Old World
Paris, Vienna", London--and
follows modern thought in half
a dozen languages.

It is on friendly terms with all
the celebrities and notorieties of
America. Its exclusive features
and special portraits taken in its
.
own studio are ...famous.
It
places for you, with sure au
thority, the status of every new
movement, and enables you to

have a well-rounded point of
view about everYthing most dis
cuSsed in social and artistic cir
des here and abroad:
No other magazine is like it.
Several exrellent journals cover
a single art, it single sport, ex
haustively for the professional
or the enthusiast.

But onJy Vanity Fair gives you
--briefly, regularly, eaSily-
freSh intelligence of what
ever is new in the world
of the mind, '

,
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•
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that it charms. doesn't rtpel us.
sec:rtt of his greatnus lieJ iO tl)e 'word

CONTEST RULES

Cash pri7.t! to winners:

"God." Christ showed us.'" we might
.1..'
I.. �. f'f
' ._. ; by • f'l
awteve
I t he acilie",",,
I e 01
t ....
discipline, a life lived with God. lie says
to us, as was laid of a picture
Henry

F"Irst prIZe

spelled

that bles5t(1 man: be in eamtlt,� don't

trifte."

"He used to entice us n
i to the

room by beginning his talk for Jhe
and then, after getting us safely in
seats, drop a Quiz, grinning broadly

meanwhile. Many people have told
that the quality of their work deteriorated
under his regime, as mine did." On

other hand, some students find the une.x·
pectedneu of drop Quizzes an

:'�,:.:�:���

iI. that,' if they are inclined to I
ness, the quiz tOmes so suddenly that
begin immediately to think of tKe

tions

without

brooding

minence of drop quiuu.
help wondering, as \hey do,�tI",n,-.,,;.,,··
the
ments, whether there will be a

the

of mis.

1. The

names of the advertisen in whose advertisemenll

you find the lIIisspelled words.

2. The misspelled words.

11. (!arrect versions of the mis-

spelled words.

ro
_ iI·
2. Give your answers to M. .....

I

lard. Pembroke Wellt. by six
P. M. },fonday, December 20.
.
The nlim8.\. of the prize·wlll'nets will applar in the next issue
E,'ery subscriber
of the Ntws.
to the N tws is eligible for this
contest.

Hoard members are ineligible.

beforehand.

Others fetl forever distracted by tlte im·

in

.

:lIe po'zes:
1. On a sheet of paper write:

'"'

1

words

.

. • . . . . . .

advertisto
ments throughout this issue of the
Cou.F.Gf! Nlws. Here are the rules
to be follpwed in competing for

Martin, tbe you", and idolized Indian
Millionll')' of the last century, "Look at

PAGE

. . . • . . .

'
, . S2 00
11.00

S«;ond pri:te
There are a number

o(

"ROM

CONTINUED

JrnO�1

I'AOE

t

",ork il) a lubject for a '>'oetk or so, and klw perfectly the subtle shades of meanthe quiz finds her unprel)ared, she is
ing. �
•
not to look up afterwards what she '
Sympathetic Interpretation.
not know, whereas if she had been
Behind this technical perfection, more·
warned bdo�hand she would have over. was a thorough understanding of
studied,
i
Moliere. Throughout his I
And yet, in spite of the drawba.ek of M. Copeau linked I,athos with cooledy.
hanging' quiueJ as threats over students, Although you were forced to JauKh at

some find the spur a valuable stimulus. A keste's Kaucherte or Philantre'l resent
Drop quizzes kttp them continually go. ment to advent criticism. there was a
ing over the: subject matter. If they know lump in the throat behind that laugh.
that 'a professor is addicted to them they
M. Copeau's chuact�rization was
are fairly apt to keep UII with 'h'
teresting, too. because of ilJ
.ration from day to day. The k"o wl,d., ,1
and tolerance. lIe presented the
that a quilt may .fO'M at any time
aClers as Moliere himsc:1f Ilrobably pre-

.

- � - �� . - �

sented them, permitting the audltn<:t to
if not to get ahead of it.
l>asS judgme.nt and arrh'e at its own
Also. Inuch depends upon the fre·
quency and the timing of the quin:es.
•
They are just insofar as they are given
.t a time by whkh the majority of the
clUJ. if rt!asonably conscientious, has
coml,leted the work assigned. lJ is lIeth

Invariable Quality
•

,

In.y have b«n circumstanceA which have
pre\'ented .. goot! student from doing the
work .nicned. There shouk! he at 1er.st
three drhp .quiueJ durilll1 the course if
any .re givell. The more Quiu:es. lhe
.
f.i... thty are as a cr()ls-s«tjpn of the

ability of ,he claSs.
The above i. a I"('sume of the poillts
broaIht out by � stOOetltJ arwuing pro
_ ooa on this lubject.. It teem.! dear
that there .re een.in acknowltdsed

and

J E.GAlDWELL & Co.
Silv.,.. Wale,,"

vu.a .b:ich need to be considered aod
.
iNt � in the 'Yltem
...
be

L TIle apirit of iatcraI. if pOllible
•• *_. CIII'taina, of 1DIItaJ

SlatioMry, C.... RifI,.

•

.

I'Mi"'" .,..,

TropA".

Mich.el TaloM
TAILOR
CleaJler and Dyer
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•
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on Oxford Und.rgr.d..
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.
..r ....aduate
opinion at Oxford has
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"Friend. 'of the young Iadtes in the
vicinity are nquired, a. far as pracliable, to make their ulb .dllrinl the

•

.,

. 1128 t.ncuter Avenue
rOR A.ND

DRLIVA.al' GaVlc.

="""':'�"""",."

The TOGGERY SHOP

houn of recreation and in the reeulat
reoreatiori which is Saturday.

83 j' LANCASTER A\lE;NUE

'

of "reaulations for the conduct of the
DreaM :: :Mlllner,. : : Lu..erfe
"Young ladies do notA«eive any c:a1ls
•
members of the University." Tbe
Silk HOller,.
on the Sabbath, ....
--led
....
ither are they �r�
editors of the Itudent organ, "Isis" are
to spend a single Sabbath from
Cleanin, : : �,;",
annoyed because they are being treated
Seminary dliring the year.
al "merely children."
"
So
"Friend. are especially ;equested
me o.f the resInelloos pIace.
... on tIIe
to send or to bring confectionery ONOther
UIC
students in this booklet are as fdUows:
eatables.
A table - abundantly supplied
"rt i. expected undergraduatta will not
good food renders it unnecellaJ'y.
All
loiter in public streets, at coffet stalls,""or
"All ,hould oomo pro.�ed w;,h 'hkk
at stage doo.tI of theatres.
wools and with Aannels for use in winter,
"Undergraduates may nol attend any
.. ParFnts should send the Principal the
,··r
l' an,.
D�·..
r
West u: A •••• -1n -publ"IC race meetlllgs.
names 'of all c:tIrrespondents they'desite
"Undergraduates may not aive dance.
=""""====, ,
1..•
ir daughters at time of entrance.
for t....
FR/'"'U
A "
B,
in public rooms.
No letters are permitted to be sent or
T )J.. l L O R
"Undergraduates are forbillden to at·
.
received without the knowledge of the ,
RI
DING
HABITS :: BREECHES
tend public substription dances in or near
"
1..
.
'
Pnnclpal Ind will
U'C subject to impec·
REMODELING : : PRESSING
Oxford.
"
ills WuJ.ly.
don if deemed. necesslry."-JJ
DRY CLEANING
"Under.raduattJ are forbidden to visit
840 Lane.ater Avenue
the. bar of any hotel, restaurant, or p(Jblic
w
There is only one tenn for the fol· l o,••_.
Bryn Ma r 824
.
.
house.
10wll1g contnbution ; it is Boetry (deriva· ========""
"Undergraduat�s may not h
,
' ire a nlOtor IIl'1
·d, " abstruse.
JC.
n-btim poetry) . It 'IS Clltl·
vehicle for a longer period than one hour
enough,
ED. CHALFIN
ly
or Ior a' areaIer d'IS,anee from 0x Iord
B-.rl". T.w.I,.. .... '
·
OO
I
U
•
•
Fourth Olmen.lon.
than five miles without special leave of
A hundred yean-a thousand years-a DLUlOHD8 I w'&'I'ClkJt8 I J.Jtwu.Sy
the r.o.n of the college.
•

•

\

•

l
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woman

itA

undergraduate

may

not

enter the rOOI11S of a man undergradl1ate
,,·,h.r ,'n tofl••, o r · ·,n fod.,·" ._ w,·,ho.'
special leave previously obtained from
the .Principal of her society. She mUlt
have a companil'ln similarly approved.
"A man undergraduate may not enter

�AT(JB

mi11ion years

A . day.

[m"I",,,,,
A

Pea.

hundred feet of mountain

clot of earth, a drop of rain,

tinder spark that Aard again,

A moon to wane.
Ule rooms of a woman undergraduate.
"Men and women undergraduates may An echo from a craggy peak, a Ih."d,r
not go on the river or for motor rides
storm,

together unles. each woman undergrad·
Sea roar.
uate has previously obtained leave from
the Principal of her colkge and there are A fool i, dead, a genius bo�rn.

at lea,t two women in the

Doily.

party.Io_McGill A

Regulatlona 'of Sem l nuy O.YL
P resent college women cannot fu Ify
realize the amount of freedom which
they are allowed until they learn how
.
little former generations of women had .
The following regulations we� given in
the Mills Seminary catalogue for 188t :
"While connected with the' institution

the young ladies will not be expected to
vi,it home except at times fixed by tht

chipmunk hides her store,
pine tret is by needll:J shod,

Dy toilen' feet the stones are trod,
Love is God.

. Powers & Reynold.'
MODERN DRUG STORE

831 LaDeuter Ave., Bryn Mawr

Imported Perfumes

CANDY

SODA

JBWSLBY BZ.PAPDfO
:

Wateb

and ()plleal ftepl.lria,

Cr,.",ra Cllt, 'i.n

WILUAM T. McINTYRE
LINe 8TO••S 'fIOTO..u..B

MAIN

I

Cud,., lee Crd-m Iud Fuel p..
t
r,
Botboll" "rutta : : Faae,. Groeertea
821 L.neuter Anhue
BRYN MAWR

COllEGE

TEA

HOUSE

OPEN. WEEK·DAY8-1 TO 7 P. M.
SUNDAYS• • TO 7 P. M.

Evenin, Partin bV Special
A....!I#.-l
.

CIPTS

They do not visit, attend bans,

rtctive calls from gentlemen who have

,""====="

John J, McDevitt

Printing

I'rOlrlml
UIII ITH\l1
Tltllell

lI()(lkld., ete.
"'IIDoUllet'PleDt.

N,w Harrison Store

ABRAM I. HJ\RRISON
8391/1

Lane.ater

Avenue

for

H. Staler

BOBETIE SHOPPE

Chestnut St .• Philadelphia
DRESSES OF OUTSTANDING BEAUTY
1 823

at $14.75

'A!lIer Beadl

11 45 Laneuter Ave., Bryn Mawr, P••

A.rent

hDe)'

miles or so away.

....

: Ptoella

Sbpoel
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at One Price
These dresse eRect the most advanced of
Parisian style te
Clea--a great array of th�
fine� fabrics, and in s.tr.1ea that are worth a
.
great deal more. .
HATS
of charming desiggn. to sell at
All

$5--All At One Price

•

Haverford Pharmacy

•

HENRY W. PRESS. P. D.

PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS. GIFTS
Phone: Ardmore 122
PIlOMPT DELtVERY ImRVICII

Haverford, Pa.
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TO LOVERS OF
OUTDOOR SPORT

BRINTON BROS.

FANCEY and STA PLE GROCERIES
Orden Called for .nd Delivered
Laaeuter a.. Merlo_ A'fH.
8r,. Mawr, P•.

TtieplioDf oa

EMRICK'S

for tllittl/o ...mil wlla.

,

Carqllna Hoed, (amoua (or III tcmpdnl menUi and IWiury of Krvlee.

Oolf f' n four IS-bole O. J. ROIl cou..... polo, ridtnl, tennis, .hoodn..
arche'Y, nelnl, and ull outdoor 100 m are In (ull awlna. Durlnl the
hoUda'" impromptu " I ntercollellatelo
.
_
�
.
-::
:-:
=:
:::
...
SOli telm n at�hes will be .rnnscd
informilly (or telms o f Itudentl from.
the v,rlow women'. colleJea.
_
_
_

PAilG.',II.Ws'. SlOlCl Pl�
01 FavONd FqlWnu

.

lOVERS of outdoor aport chooac Plnehursf, N.c.. the �pott Center of
L the Country, for their holidlY.. You'll find II, crowdl ofthem Itthe

_
_

I n the e.eninp. d.ndnl at tbe Caro
IInl to a livel, JIZZ orchem., morics.

and othu tntenalDIta.
IKD

Make your raervariona

nowl�

In, Q<n<nd � I'IoJumr. N. C.

of

.. "I,s7, ...
..,. � ...
'it .... .. ... .... addc, pi ill roI-

.. ....... . .•
Ft lil lip .. ... .

,

Great�t Value

if

:rlctlon

R.

.
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or parties, nor leave the grounds unless
accompanied by guardiaN or teachera, or

COPEAU SPEW

1

•

IN OT'rK:
..
..R COLLEGES

principal.

M . COpe.3U'S technique was excellent.
lack
of
COII�I·
next day. The result is
Every gesture, every facial exprenion.
tration and inability to study efftc:t h·tly. and every change in voice, whether
Qne other effect of drop quizzes, in pitch, tempo or eml)halil, was significant
substituting the fear moth'e for Interest and illuminating to the text. It was a
"I a stimulus to study. is that. if
Illeasure in itself to listen to his
some reason_ the stlldent has done
Even with your eyel shut. yOll could

u.ry that tht' I)rofessor be
about the' quilt ill case the student
pens to be ulIl)rellarc:d lin a luson.

••
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CARDS and 1"'""",
& WI,
For
Occaeiona
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u.:c & ' SHOP
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DROP QUIZZES '

,

been aroused by the publication o f a boo"

"

Flo....

"

•

•
'

),t, Copeau dep;ctled every l ..1 been
feasor ,u to the
from week to Wtek in devtlopina the ro1e .ympathtticaUy One felt that ev'''' I 'h' parenti.
habits and ideas of the studenu i. im- Celimwe was unfortun� tither .
"AU 'commur¥cation, whic.b request9trwit.ked.
portanL
..
.
mission for afty etudent to leave the
·
..R
. O. R. Seminary, for any (eason, t:re to be
3.' In view of the human capacity
in writinr. directly to the principal..
prlXr�stination, and the alID05t n;

,
tendency to faU below one'. �st
optimisL" Hf"brinli UJ t� joy of
given � stimulu. of defutite gol..
"forever 'becoming ;" his messqe i.
. necessaty attainmenlJ by given
.
....rfect
on, of death. H.e ur"d UI to be �
some JOrt 0 f syllemaI'Ie, Irequent,
and t.lktd of t!le kinadom of God in the
check.up on studait'.\work
mids! of &)1e wont possible sosml condi· impartia"t
•
nee ded
lion.. Tl1ere is no IIreater thing than
Is it possible to let the last two
Putt in. before the human mind some.
thue desirable ends without sacrificing
thing worth WOI'
. kin, for.
.
the first? It de,....
....nds I .'reat deal upon
Christ captured Qur imaginations. He
the
attitude
of
the
profust\r. J( it w e
lhowed Ul an idn1 that makes hfe imer.,
possible for an the students voluntarily t
o
.possible without tt)'ing after it. How can
ask for the use of drop quines as S
we live for ourselves when he Sat shown
ehcci.: on their own work, and to really
UI the life of "faith in Cod." The kin,.
s�
-dally if they
'' •• •pprove of them, and e
.
,n·" ' ''
1 God 0 1 wh'-h C I
dom 0
_..
.
to
ard the
ions
to
agr
provis
Ilfegu
et
a VilKHl is survy comjnl-or elte' what
ttee. of the plan used, the threatening as·
. ,ffort '9 outlaw war or to
,', ,"
.
�
.
.
peel 0I drop qUlnes mlJht be eI"Immat ed
.
.
_ ..I' ,'.......
'-1
fn
...
___
'.
• • ,"_, .
•
, .
";,. .m,n.,, Under these conditIOns,
'tJrop qlliues
f
. wh
r. w :In
I,Ian..., no
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